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chance meeting with Kansas farmer George Wence led
him to a site known as Cave Springs.

While exploring the cave Pastore’s daughter noticed
to “J’s” chiseled into the ceiling of the cave. When asked
by his daughter what the meaning of the chiseled letters
meant Pastore joking answered that it might have been
Jesse James. He had no idea just how right he was or
the journey that he was to embark on.

In the interest of time and space I will give a rather
abridged version of Pastore’s story.  Through his ad-
ventures Pastore eventually met some individuals who
claimed to be descendants of James and had artifacts
they claimed belonged to James.

After years of research Pastore determined that
James did not die in 1882 and that he did indeed fake
his death.6

An article found on the History Channel’s website,
entitled “Digging Up the Dead: History’s Most Famous
Exhumations,” states: “In 1995, the James family re-
quested the exhumation of their ancestor’s corpse from
a Kearney, Missouri, cemetery, and DNA tests con-
firmed the remains were indeed those of the outlaw.”7

Pastore claims that the man killed in St. Joseph, Mis-
souri in 1882 was, in fact, Jesse Woodson James’ cousin
Jeremiah Mason James, and that after Jeremiah Mason
James was passed off as Jesse James, Jesse assumed
his cousin’s identity.

Pastore had met a family in southeast Kansas who
claimed Jesse James was their ancestor. The family had
James family heirlooms that could be linked to Jesse,
and a 2003 exhumation of Jeremiah M. James at Neode-
sha, Kansas revealed the following information:
Remains revealed three injuries consistent with

Jesse Woodson James: arthritic first vertebra; dragged
with rope around neck as a youth; arthritis, left ankle;
dragged by horse with left foot stuck in stirrup; and
abcessed lower front tooth. (Court records show Jesse
James’s treatment for an abscessed lower front tooth.)8

Pastore also utilized facial recognition software to
compare a picture of an old Jeremiah M. James to that
of Jesse W. James as well as handwriting analysis sam-
ples comparisons between an old Jeremiah M. James of
Kansas and a young Jesse W. James of Missouri. Both
the facial recognition comparisons as well as the hand-
writing analysis between the two men were a match.

When comparing DNA Pastore writes that: “There
wasn’t enough evidence yet to determine this case with
DNA. And when reviewed in reverse order, my new
DNA evidence was a very near match but my study got
the opposite results than the 1995 study. Go figure.”9

As I was conducting research for this article I found
there was a reason that Pastore’s DNA samples from
Jeremiah M. James of Kansas got the opposite results
of the 1995 DNA test of Jesse W. James in Missouri.

A report from CNN.com published on Dec. 8, 2011
reveals something rather astonishing. According to the
news outlet:

Stephen Caruso, the deputy counselor for Clay
County, Missouri during the 1995 exhumation and sub-
sequent DNA testing of Jesse James’s reported grave,
recently revealed that the 1995 DNA results touted as
proving with a 99.7 degree of certainty that the infa-
mous outlaw Jesse James died and is buried as history
reports are fraudulent. During separate telephone con-
versations with Texas author Betty Dorsett Duke and
Missourian Greg Ellison, he [Caruso] said that instead
of abiding by Clay County Judge Vic Howard’s order to
hand over hair and teeth stored at the James Farm &
Museum for DNA testing, he gave him hair he obtained
from the head of John Hartman, director of the Clay
County Parks Department in 1995. The Clay County
Parks Department owns and operates the James Farm
& Museum, and Caruso represented them [the farm
and museum] in their attempt to prevent the hair and
teeth from being obtained by Prof. James E. Stars.
[Stars, along with Drs. Anne C. Stone and Mark
Stoneking, worked on the 1995 DNA testing of Jesse
James.—Ed.]

Drs. Stone and Stoneking at Penn State University
performed the DNA tests and maintain that the hair and
teeth used for DNA testing were obtained from the 1978
dig of the original grave, but in 2001 Caruso told NBC 8
KOMU TV anchorman Jim Riek that the teeth submit-
ted for DNA testing “had nothing to do with the teeth
that were dug up.”10 

Note that the The James-Younger Gang Journal
panned both Pastore’s book and the History Channel
specials on James as pseudo-science, but we believe
their are enough solid facts to continue the search. �
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